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A KEY TO UNLOCK 
A GREAT SECRET 

"I shared meals and slept with laborers in Tokyo, 
shared the grief of hunger with beggars, learned the 
hard life, and earned my doctorate in the philosophy 
of suffering. Only then was I able to understand God's 
will as He works to bring salvation to humanity." 

Rev. Sun Myung Mcoo 
during his Sludent years In Tokyo, Japan 

1941-1943 
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FORGIVE - LOVE - UNITE 

"Let us unite in the spirit of forgiveness. 
Unite in the spirit of love. Now is the time for 
National Repentance. Love is the power to unite. 
America once knew how to come together to create 
a powerful nation for goodness upon the face of 
the earth. The nation's source of power has been 
love and faith in God and one another.· 
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ALLOW FREEDOM OF 
RELIGION IN THE 

SOVIET UNION 
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"You are a hero of peace who did God's work. 
The name that will be remembered forever in 
the history of Russia will not be 'Marx,' 'Lenin,' 
or 'Stalin.' It will be 'Mikhail Gorbachev.'" 
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A GRAIN OF RICE IS 
GREATER THAN THE EARTH 

• The pain of hunger can only be known by those who 
have expe,ie-nced it It's hard to believe that a si ngle 
grain of rice can give soch stimulation to the body. but 
when you are hungry you have such a longing for food 
that it makes you cry. When a person has a full stomach the 
world seem.s big. but to a hungry person a grain of rice ls bigger 
than the earth. A grain of nee takes on eoormous value to 
someone who iS hungry," 
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THE LAND MAY BE DIVIDED, 
BUT NOT ITS PEOPLE 

ONGOING EFFORTS FOR KORE/>iS REUNIFICATION 

• The i ne lllat divides North and South Korea was drawn by human 
boogs. Land can be divided that 1vrzy, but not people. That 111,e do 
not Jorget each other and continue to yearn for each other even afte< 
more than fifty years of lion shows that we are ooe people_ 
We must end the civision between North and South so we can have 
peace. Onty after we first accomplish peaceful unification and restore 
our sovereignty can we bring peace to the world.• 
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DREAMING OF A 
PEACEFUL WORLD 

AND TAKING 
ACTION 

THE PEACE ROAD 

- - - INmATIVE 
PEACE ROAD INTERNATIONAL PEACE HIGHWAY 

• The ln1emational Peace Highwzt is a project to bring the wond together 
as one To become one means more than simply connecting contineni:s 
by tunnels and bridges. H refers to an equalization ot the worlcfs standards 
of living. Building the lntematlonal Peace Hlghvrciy does more thari JUSl 
provide the world with a physical means of ccmmunication Human 
beings are created so that their mind and body become one. 
Something sY11ilar is true for the world v.-e rive in. The wol1d c.an be 
comjjetety unified ort-; when there is both physical communication and 
commul'lcation of heart" 
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WHAT IS THE GOAL OF 
2 l5TCENTURY RELIGION? 

.. 
I 

\\ , 

LAUNCH OF THE 
THE WORLD SCRI 
PROJECT 

---..... , 

" It wil not be easy to tear down the rel)Qious walls that have stoocl 
tor thousands of years, but these 'Nalls must come dO'tVl'l if we are 
to advance into a world of peace. Reigions and their factions 
must stop their meaningless fighting, find a midOle ground for 
their differing opin)()ns, and develop concrete \Vc:yS to advance 
the world of peace. For humanity to be happy in the future, 
material affluence alone will not be sufficient. tt is urgent that the 
struggles of modem ideologies, cultures. and races be overcome 
through interreligious understanding and spiritual hannony." 

Rev. Sun M-,v-,g Moon 
"As A Peace-to.•ng Global Oti;ren', 2009 
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LOVING FAMILIES CAN 
CHANGE THE WORLD 



SOLUTION TO POVERTY 
AND HUNGER 

"THE OCEAN IS A BLESSING BEQUEATHED TO US 
BY GOD. WHEN I GO OUT ON THE OCEAN. I AM 
COMPLETELY ABSORBED IN FISHING." 

" Rsh turned into po..vder could be transported and stored easily, oven In 
hot and humid climates. Ash poNder Is 98-percent protoo, among the 
very t'ighest pr01ein content of al food products. For ttlls reason it can 
be used 10 sa'K! people from dying of hunger. Rsh povlder COllld also 
be used 10 make broad. The oceans contain limitless food supplies. but 
the best methOd for saving ht.Kl1anity from the lood crisis is fish fanrwlg. 
I foresee that there will be buildings, similar to the skys.crapers we see in 
our cities today, devoted to fish fruming. With fish farming we can produce 
more than enough food to feed all the 'NOf!d's people," 
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SPORT IS A MEANS TO 
CREATE WORLD PEACE 

().· PEACE CUP & 
FOOIBALL FOR PEACE 

··When I met Pele, he laughed as he tok:i me the story of a game In Mica. 
He said, 1 once played in Gabon in Africa, but the CO!Xltry was at wa.r then 
How do you think we were able to play in a place where bombs were 
exploding all around? Thankfully. !hero was a cease-fire during the lime 
that we played. That's when I reallzed deeply that football was more than 
just a sport where we lock a bal I around, Football is a means shared by 
al people Ml the 'N0t1d k)r creating world peace. Aflef that. I decided tha1 
I had to caw/ out a movement fOf 'hOl'fd peace ttvough football' I was so 
impressed with Pele in that moment that I firmly grasped his hand." 
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ANGELS OPEN A PATH 
THROUGH A DARK FOREST 

THE LITTLE ANGELS 
CHILDREN'S BALLET 

~ In 1963, ,,..e used the money we had saved to setect seventeen 
children and foon a children's dance troupe called the Little Ar<
My plan was to have these children learn how to dance and then 
send them out into the world. Many foreigners knew about Korea 
only as a pcx:>r COlNltry that had fought a terrible war. I wanted to 
show them the beautifut dances of Korea so that they INOUld realize 
that the Korean people are a people of cultute. We could Insist all 
we wanted that we 1,vere a people of culture with a five..thousand
year tradltK>n, but no one would beUeve us lf we had nothing 
10 show them" 
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LOVE WILL BRING UNIFICATION 
y 

MIDDLE EAST PEACE INmATIVE 

• For decades. I have irnrested in promoting interreligious 
harmony. It is on the foundation of this inv<'51rllef't that we have 
the trust of major faith leaders who would travel to lsraffl during 
the Intifada, or to New York in the wake ot 9/11. It took large 
amounts of resources. Anally. we could gain the trust of both 
Arafat and top Israeli leaders, which allowed us to play a mediating 
role during outbreaks ot conflict in the t,..t;ddle East" 
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INTERDEPENDENCE 
MUTUAL PROSPERITY 

UNIVERSAL VALUES 
SUPPORTING THE MISSION 

OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

• 1 ha.e proposed a res11\JCtvmg of the United Natloos as a blCM1eral lns~MlOn 
In adclition lo lhB General Asssmbty !hem wouk:I be a roiigious, e< ruttura,, assembly 

Of coonol. Th is body woU'd conSist ol respected sprlhJt'.11 leaders in fields such as 
re'igion. cuhnl. and education The members of this intermigicus assembly \\X:::Ud 
need lo detT'O"ISlmre <1n abfify to transcend !he tmood irlCeresls ot partlculat rehgb"cs 
and o.itures and IO speak for the spiitual and moral purposes of all hurn.;rity 
I mgjnlfl in U'lt11 !he two cMmoors., wor'long logothor in ~ rospoct ..-Id 
oooperation, wil be able to make greet advances 1n usherr.g in a wm1d o1 peace_· 
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MY HEART FLOWS WITH 
A RIVER OF TEARS 

Crown of Glory 

Wl1e:1 I doub! peo;Jc, I fed !'m.ri. 
Wl1e11 l j:idjp: f;e<,pfc", it is unl:e.ir.,lJc. 
\ •Vlic11 I Jute: pcQp.fc, tl,crc i.,· IN) v.,lue to mycxi~icna:. 

Yo:, if I bdi1:1t:, I nm <lec<!R-ed 
If} kn~. I am berr.1y«/, 
~,O~•ting lllJcl gr11C-vwg tonigbr, n!Y llt'.ad m my b.wds. 
Am 1 wrong? 

Y('S I am wroiw. 
fato d1oogh Wtart'dC'C<'i\'cd, s;;ill lx-Jic.,.'t'. 
TI'/()/Jsb \VI;' .UC bcrrJ)W, still fo.,gNt. 
Lo-.\> comp!ere~ t:\-\"11 dm.~ w/1ofom.• )OO, 

\ •V1iic )imr 1e.2n AW.:tf :m<l wdoome wit}, a s,.m'k 
''f~).)'l! wit() km)w nQrhir.g I.mt ,&:a:it, 
And ilx,sc wlw bt:rr,I)· u,•itbwr n:grer. 

0 . Masr~i:. rhc: p.1in of /ovms, 
Look :at J1J.Y hmds 
Piim: )OOt h.md on my che.sr. 
1\tv he.arr IS bursruw, s1.1,:h 3&ony. I!!~•-~~ = . l 
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